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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Rationale
This Teachers’ Manual accompanies the book ‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids - How to be courageous 
and confident in nine days’. It was developed to reduce the risk and incidences of mental health 
disorders in Australia’s young people1.

This program empowers children with self-awareness or more accurately, gives children the 
knowledge, understanding and strategies they need to look after their own physical, social, 
mental, emotional and spiritual health and wellbeing. 

Aims
* To provide a framework for children to understand their ‘loving’ and ‘scared’ sides so they are  
 empowered to meet their needs2 in positive ways  
* To give children knowledge, understanding and strategies to manage their body, 
 personality, thoughts, feelings and behaviours  
* To give children strategies to cope with problems like: family break-ups, friendship issues, 
 bullying, anxiety, depression and other challenges they may face  
* To empower children with the courage and confidence they need to believe in themselves,  
 follow their dreams and fulfill their purpose. 

Theoretical underpinnings 

* Humanist Psychology - that human beings have needs as outlined by Maslow’s hierarchy of  
 needs (although it is acknowledged that these needs are not necessarily hierarchical); that  
 they have choice or ‘free-will’ as to how they meet their needs and that the highest human  
 need is for self-actualisation (or purpose)  
* Psychodynamic Psychology - that the beliefs in a human being’s subconscious mind (based  
 on past thoughts, feelings and experiences) affect their choices and behaviour  
* Cognitivist Psychology - that the processes of thought are ultimately controlled by each   
 person, that is, people can choose what they learn from their experiences, and that prior   
 learning can be built upon. 

Australian Curriculum - Health and Physical Education + The NSW PDHPE Syllabus

This resource meets multiple sub-strands and threads in the Australian Curriculum - Health and 
Physical Education3 and multiple outcomes in the NSW Personal Development, Health and PE 
Syllabus4. See ‘Curriculum objectives’ table. 

1.  One in four young Australians currently has a mental health condition http://www.youthbeyondblue.com/footer/stats-and-facts 
2.  Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs http://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html 
3.  http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/health-and-physical-education/structure  
4.    http://k6.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/go/personal-development-health-and-physical-education-pdhpe

http://www.youthbeyondblue.com/footer/stats-and-facts
http://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html
http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/health-and-physical-education/structure
http://k6.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/go/personal-development-health-and-physical-education-pdhpe
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Program Structure 
There are nine chapters in the book ‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids’:  
1.  Who you are 4.  How your personality works 7. How to cope with problems 
2.  Why you are here 5.  How your thoughts work 8.  How to believe in yourself 
3.  How your body works 6.  How your feelings work 9.  How to follow your dreams

This program was specifically written for a small group being withdrawn from a classroom by a support 
teacher. It could however, be quite easily adapted for use with a whole class as needed. Alternatively, 
‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids Online Course - Whole class program for schools’ is available with lessons in 
video format and teachers’ notes in PDF and is intended to be viewed on the class smart board.  

Each chapter of this program (except Chapter 4 which is one lesson) has been divided into two lessons 
of 20 minutes. It is assumed the teacher will have this group twice a week for 9 weeks. There is also an 
extra lesson, which reviews strategies to cope with problems. This lesson corresponds with the ‘Sample 
problems and solutions’ section in the back of the book.   

The general idea is this: in each lesson the teacher reads half a chapter of ‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids’ 
to the group; then discusses the content before assisting the children to complete a ‘Follow-up’ activity 
to reinforce learning.
 

Parental involvement
* Parents are given an information note (emailed to parents or handed to children) to let parents   
 know that their child is taking part in the program (example note provided)   
* A website link to a ‘Parent information’ video is provided for parents: 
 sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-parent-information  
* Included in the information note are details on how to obtain a copy of the book, ‘Sparky and   
 Shady for Big Kids - How to be courageous and confident in nine days’ in case parents would like  
 to use the knowledge and strategies at home   
* Children take home a ‘Chapter summary’ to share with parents after each chapter is completed.   
 These are also placed in a plastic sleeve folder or glued in a scrapbook with the children’s follow-up  
 work for children to take home at the completion of the program   
* If parents have questions that are not answered in the FAQ section on the parent information page  
 they can fill in an enquiry form on the website page, forward questions to the teacher on the lesson  
 summary note or email: questions@sparkyandshady.com.
 
Teacher involvement
1. In the week prior to teaching the program it is suggested that you:   
 * Watch the teachers’ information video to get an overview of the program:  
  sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-teachers-information   
 * Read the book 'Sparky and Shady for Big Kids - How to be courageous and confident in nine  
  days'   
 * Send home the parent note with website links to the parent information video   
 * Source a scrapbook or presentation folder with plastic sleeves for each child taking part in  
  the program. 

http://sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-parent-information
http://sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-teachers-information
mailto:questions@sparkyandshady.com
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2. Before each lesson (5-10mins):  
 * Read the teachers’ notes for the relevant lesson   
 * Think about a suitable follow-up activity (choose from suggested ideas or create your own)  
 * Before the second lesson of each chapter, photocopy one chapter summary sheet per child   
  (there are two summaries per page). Cut the page in half, send one summary home with each  
  child and glue the other in scrapbooks or place in plastic sleeve folders. 
 
3. During the lesson: 
 
 * Review past lesson(s) briefly by looking through past follow-up work, reading the previous   
  chapter summary or revisiting the book with children  
 * Read the relevant section of the chapter in ‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids’ out loud to the   
  children for that lesson’s content  
 * Discuss important concepts with students  
 * Decide on the best follow-up activity and help children complete this   
 * At the end of every chapter (every second lesson) send one chapter summary home and glue  
  the other in children’s scrap books or place in plastic sleeve folders  
 * Retain children’s scrapbooks or folders ready for the next lesson  
 * Send any teacher, child or parent questions (which may have been returned by parents on the  
  chapter summary sheet) to: questions@sparkyandshady.com - these will be answered by email  
  and if appropriate placed on the FAQ page. 
 
4. Suggestions for when students are away: 
 
 * If possible (and timetabling allows) try to catch students up by withdrawing them one on one  
  from class and reading them the relevant section from the chapter they missed prior to the   
  next lesson  
 * Alternatively do a quick revision of last lesson’s content at the start of each lesson for any   
  students who were away   
 * Place chapter summary sheets in children’s scrapbooks or folders with a short comment to   
  parents that their child missed a particular lesson. 
 
5. At the completion of the program: 
 
 * Photocopy children’s work for school files if required  
 * Send home each child’s scrapbook or plastic sleeve folder so children can share their follow-up  
  work and chapter summaries with parents.
 

An important note for teachers
The lesson introduction, discussion and follow-up ideas in the teachers’ notes for each chapter are all 
suggestions. As you are the teacher, please follow your instincts or intuition (Sparky) and adapt the 
teaching content to best suit the needs of the children. 

mailto:questions@sparkyandshady.com
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Suggested Parent Note 

Dear Parents,

Your child ____________________________ has been invited to take part in a self-awareness and 
empowerment program for children in Years 3-6 called, ‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids - How to 
be courageous and confident in nine days!’ 

The program has been endorsed by a clinical psychologist and meets ‘wellbeing’ objectives in the 
Australian Curriculum - Health and Physical Education and the NSW Personal Development, Health 
and PE Syllabus. 

Information on the program, including a video by the author is available at:  
sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-parent-information

 
The program will be presented twice a week by ________________________________________  
 
every __________________ and _____________________ at ________ for 20 minutes per session. 

Your child will bring home a chapter summary at the end of each chapter to share with you. In 
addition their follow-up work and an additional copy of all the chapter summaries will be sent 
home at the completion of the term’s program. 

If you have any questions about the program please check the FAQ on the parents’ information 
page. If the answer is not available please write the question on the bottom of a chapter summary 
and return it to the teacher, or alternatively, email: questions@sparkyandshady.com directly or 
complete the enquiry form online. 

If you would like to use the knowledge and strategies from the program at home, the book  
‘Sparky and Shady for Big Kids - How to be courageous and confident in nine days!’  
is available from local bookshops or online at sparkyandshady.com/books/ 

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

____________________________________________ School

Learning Support Team

http://sparkyandshady.com/big-kids-parent-information
http://sparkyandshady.com/books/
mailto:questions@sparkyandshady.com
























































http://sparkyandshady.com/pit-stop-for-school-kids
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Short cut summary  
 Body short cut
 
When you notice you feel bad, hold your pointer finger up, touch it and ask Sparky, “Is my body okay?” 
Listen to Sparky in your imagination and give your body what it needs.

 Shady short cut
 
Hold up your tall finger, touch it and ask Shady, “What’s wrong?” Listen to what Shady is saying to you.  
If you have heard it all before and you know it isn’t helping, say, “I love you Shady, but that’s not 
helping.” Then imagine the thoughts flying out of your car and landing in a bin on the side of the road.
 
If the thoughts won’t go in the bin, or you keep thinking them, ask Shady, “What’s wrong?” again and 
listen to everything Shady has to say. Let your feelings come out now too.  
 Sparky short cut

Hold your ring finger and ask Sparky, “What now? Listen to Sparky’s answer in your imagination, then go 
and think, say or do whatever Sparky tells you to. 

Pit Stop summary
 Stop - When you notice you feel bad and the short cuts don’t work, put your hand up to 
 signal stop. Imagine being in your car and pulling into a Pit Stop on your cloud. See yourself 
 get out of the driver’s side of your car.
 
 Feelings - Hold onto your thumb, point it down and ask yourself, “What am I feeling?” 
 Name the feeling to yourself or to someone you trust. It could be Sparky (imagine him 
 getting out of the car too), mum, dad or another adult (who knows the ‘support rules’).
 
 Body - Point your pointer finger, hold it and ask Sparky, “Is my body okay?” Does your 
 body feel right? Your body will start to fix itself after you finish your Pit Stop so just notice 
 how your body is affected by baggage and move on.
 
 Shady - Point your tall finger, hold it and ask Shady, “What’s wrong?” Imagine Shady going 
 to the boot and opening one of the bags. Get Shady to tell you all the thoughts and beliefs 
 you have stored in there. Don’t worry about how selfish, nasty, or silly you sound, just get 
 those thoughts out. When you run out of thoughts ask, “What else?” (Or get your support 
 person to ask). Let your feelings come out now too.

 Sparky - Put your ring finger up, touch it and ask Sparky, “What now?” Sparky will tell you 
 exactly what to think, believe, say or do next. Do what Sparky says. If Sparky says it is time 
 to let go completely go to the next action.
 
 Let go - Put your little finger up, touch it and imagine Shady handing you the thoughts and 
 feelings you just expressed. They might look like baggage, rubbish, dirt, whatever! Hand 
 everything to Sparky. Look at your hands - you let go. Now imagine Sparky letting go too. 
 Watch what your baggage turns into. Ask Sparky to fill your heart and boot up with love. 





















http://sparkyandshady.com

